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Ella To Entertain Sellout Crowd
In Kresge Jazz Concert TonightI

I
L

Dr. Donald G.. Marquis, interna-
onally known psychologist, has been
ppointed professor in the School of
ndustrial Management. He has been
·ailrman of the departments of psy-
lology at both Yale and the Uni-
ersity of Michigan. His contribu-
:ons in research and publication
are ranged over such fields as learn-
g, manpower utilization and social
)sychology of human behavior in or-

lanizations.

"IIT's active interest in the hu-
an side of economic enterprise goes
ck mole than two decades to the
tablishment of the Industrial Re-
tions Section in 1937," Dean E. P.
ooks of the School of Industrial

anagement has said. "The distin-
ished social scientists who have
en members of the Section have
ade outstanding contributions to
Filedge in labor relations and per-
nnel administration, and have help-
to broaden the education of sev-

al generations of MIT students."

"In the School of Industrial Man-
;ement other social scientists have

en pursuing related interests in
e organization and management of

anagers. It is obvious that profound
anges are taking place all over the
rld in the demands on industrial
anagement and in the nature of
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The MIT community will be in for
a rare treat tonight as Ella Fitz-
gerald makes her appearance in
Kresge Auditorium at 8:30. Sched-
uled as a part of Ella's winter tour,
the Kresge performance will be her
only appearance in the New England
area.

Chuck Staples, Baton Society Presi-
dent, reports that nearly all the tick-
ets have been sold, and the one
chance for late-comers will be last-
minute cancellations. Kresge seats
1200 and an overflow crowd is ex-
pected, this being Ella's only ap-
pearance in Boston. The Baton So-
iety, musical honorary of MIT, is

sponsoring the concert.
"Evening with Ella Fitzgerald"

will feature selections by Cole Por-
ter, Rodgers, and Hart, and Irving
bBerlin. In addition Ella will feature

Top MIT Internat'l
Week Slogan Writer
To Visit UN Gratis

A one-day expense paid trip to the
rnited Nations Building in New

Yolrk City is in the offing for the
inner of a slogan contest sponsored

y the International Week Commit-
ee.

Chairman Jaine de Sola '59 an-
ounced that this prize will be given

the writer of the best short sen-
ence advertising and popularizing
he mid-April International Week.
Entries should be written to con-
!rm to the purpose of the week,
hich is promoting international co-
pelration and understanding.
Deadline for turning in entries has

een set as Feb. 16. The winner may
ake his trip at the time of his choos-
ng dulring the spring term.
The International Week Committee
els that through this program for-

ign students will have the opportu-
ity to show American students
eir way of life just as they are

hown ours through living here.

some current hits and, of course,
jazz, jazz, jazz. Accompanying Ella
is guitarist Herb Ellis, of the Oscar
Peterson Trio, a group with which
she sang on the West Coast recently.
Lon Levy, formerly with Woody
Herman, will perform on the eighty-
eight, while Wilfred Meddlebrooks, a
musician long connected with Count
Basie, will strum the bass. Both Ellis
and Meddlebrooks are from Los An-
geles.

Ella will arrive in Boston from
New York late this afternoon. Im-
mediately after the show she will
catch a plane to Rochester, New
York, for an engagement there. Jazz
fans should take advantage of this
opportunity while they can, for Ella
plans a tour of Europe this April.
Before her appearance in New York,
Ella had been playing the West
Coast.

Ella, known as America's First
Lady of Song, had her start in the
twenties when she recorded her first
song, A Tisket a Tasket. Since this
early start in the Harlem, Ella has
shot to the top of her field. AlthWugh
Ella devotes most of her time to re-
cording for the Verve label, she has
starred in several movies, the most
recent being "Pete Kelley's Blues."
Some of her latest albums were LP's
with other famous artists, including
Louis Armstrong. Her most recent
"Ella Fitzgerald Sings Her Song
Books," features hits by Cole Porter,
Rodgers and Hammerstein, and Ir-
ving Berlin. Ella has appeared in
Boston before at Storyville and Blin-
strub's, but this will be her only ap-
pearance here this year, as she is re-
turning to Europe. She was there
last summer and sang at the World's
Fair at Brussels.

The reasons behind the perennial
difference between MIT's all-men's
average and all-fraternity average
was the topic of a Tuesday night's
meeting of fraternity scholarship
chairmen.

Fourteen houses were represented
at the conference, which was direct-
ed by Bob Lienhard '60, who was re-
cently appointed IFC scholarship
chairman, a post which had been va-
cant for several years.

The discussion was called primari-
ly as a preliminary feeler, to get an
idea of fraternity attitudes toward
scholarship and methods for its im-
provement. Over a period of years,
all-fraternity average has run con-
sistently one-tenth of a point under
all-men's average. The purpose of
IFC's scholarship committee will be
to try to find reasons for this differ-
ence and make these findings avail-

able for individual fraternity use.
Lienhard stressed that IFC was not
trying to legislate scholarship or
force fraternities to adopt these sug-
gestions.

Another function of the committee
will be awarding the trophies pre-
sented each year to the houses hav-
ing highest average, highest pledge
class average, and most impnlroved
scholarship.

Fraternity 1requirements Ifor initia-
tion and study regulations within the
house were discussed at some length.
Initiation requirements varied con-
siderably from house to house, rang-
ing from simply staying in the In-
stitute to a 3.0. Quiet hours are
somewhat universally set at froln
7:30 p.m. or so throughout each
week-day evening. Following is a Tan-
dom sampling of scholastic rules in
some fraternities.

Beta Theta Pi enforces quiet
hours from 7:00 on every night ex-
cept Saturday. If necessary, fines are
available to aid enforcement, and a
3.0 average is required for initiation.

Phi Gamma Delta and Delta Upsi-
lon enforce quiet hours, but levy no
fines. DU requires a 3.0 for initia-
tion, Phi Gam a 2.5.

Pledges of Sigma Nu must remain
at their desks from the commence-
ment of study hours, at 8:00 p.m.,
until they go to bed, with per:mis-
sion required to leave the room. They
must have a 2.5 their first term for
initiation, a 3.0 thereafter.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Delta
Kappa Epsilon have no specific grade-
point requisites, and though study
conditions are maintained five days
a week, neither house levies fines for
breach of regulations. AEPi requires
a 2.5 for initiation, and maintains
quiet hours after 7:30, Monday
through Thursday and all-day Sun-
day.

The task of the scholarship coim-
mittee will be to correlate these reg-
ulations, along with other factors
such as number of men per room,
and produce some positive sugges-

(Continued on page 6)

$10,000 Grant To
Research ire Casting

Art Objects at MIT
A $10,000 grant has been made by

the Rockefeller Foundation to sup-
port research by Alfred Duca, Bos-
ton sculptor, in the MIT foundry
laboratoly. M1r. Duca seeks new tech-
niques to take the place of 5,000-
year-old methods of casting art ob-
jects in nmetal.

According to Prof. Howalrd F. Tay-
lor, who announced that Mr. Duca
had joined the staff of the depart-
ment as a research associate, the rc-
search will concentrate on the sim-
plification and improvement of the
"lost wax" process of molding sculp-
ture, first used in Egypt and China
thousands of years ago.

"The lost wax process, and for that
matter, practically all casting of
sculpture, is nearly a lost art in
America," Professor Taylor said.
"Young men have found that they
can earn more money working on
mass production assembly lines than
as apprentices or artisans in art
casting, wvith the result that it is
difficult to find a foundry in the
United States to cast a work of art
at a reasonable price.

"The consequence is that mnost cast-
ing of fine sculpture must be done
in Europe. An American who has
dlone his wto'k in clay or wax must
send it to Italy, Portugal or France,
where alrt casting is still a highly
regalrded craft. It is .generally de-
sirable that he oversee the work him-
self. This is one reason that sculp-
tulre has languished in the United
States.

Strattons Entertain
Senior House Cotrmn

President Julius A. Stratton and
his wife entertained the Senior House
Committee Wednesday in the Pent-
house. The seventeen guests present-
ed him with two books as tokens of
appreciation, and following a short
cocktail ]loulr, the ensemblage par-
took of a buffet supper. Dr. Stratton
was impressed with the artificial
icicle display of East Campus and
said that he expects ,is daughters
to commence growinl c.cles also.

ERRATUM

The Tech was in error in the last
issue in stating that Mort Achfor
'59, is chorus and orchestra direc-
tor of Tech Show '59. Mr. Achtor
has no connection with this year's
show.

Phi Lambda Upsilon President Dr. David H. Freeman awarding membership to chemistry
research men: Professors David P. Shoemaker. Norman A. Nelson. and Frederick D. Greene.

Phi Lambda Upsilon Comaputers Unsnarl
Elects Three Profs Traffic Jams Soon?
T Fraternal Ranks Work Is Promising

Traffic janms, flrustrating and un-
predictable to most people, are being
scientifically studied with the use of
computors by a group at MIT. Spe-
cific bottleneck areas are precisely
simulated and analyzed with regard
to individual vehicles and driver psy-
chology.

The Operations Research Center is
presently conducting the study with
the help of The Port of New York
Authority. The work is focused on
such places as the Holland and Lin-
coln Tunnels and the George Wash-
ington. Bridge, but the research is
applicable to heavy traffic condition
arleas around the country.

The computor genelrates a pictuIre
of traffic situations, simulating the
position of each car at intervals of
a fraction of a second, so that delays
and varying distances betwseen ve-
hicles can easily be seen. The in-
formation fed into the computor has
been obtained from various sources
such as a camera mounted in one of
the towers of the George Washington
Bridge. Walter Helly, one of the Cen-
ter's research engineers, remarked,
"I can study the actions of 100 cars
in a simulated situation on the com-
putor in the same time it would take
me to study one car at, say, the en-
trance to the Sumner Tunnel in Bos-
ton."

An essential work of the plroject
is to build into the simulation the
proper characteristics of individual
drivers. The camera mounted in the
George Washington Bridge can de-

(Continzued on page 6)

The election of three faculty memn-
bers of the Chemistry Department
to membership in the Beta Alpha
Chapter of Phi Lambda Upsilon was
announced Tuesday, January 13. The
new members are Professors Fred-
erick D. Green, Norman A. Nelson,
and David P. Shoemaker. All are as-
sociate professors of chemistry.

Professor Greene joined the MIT
faculty in 1955 after studying at Am-
herst and Harvard. He is presently
conducting a research program on
organic reaction mechanisms. Profes-
sor Nelson came to the Institute in
1955 also, and is now probing into
enol ether reactions. He attended the
.Universities of Alberta and Wiscon-
sin. Professor Shoemaker attended
Reed University and Cal Tech be-
fore coming to MIT in 1951. He is
using X-rays to study chemical struc-
ture.

Whereas undergraduates are ad-
mitted on the basis of scholastic
achievement or research, faculty can-
didates are judged on research and
teaching.

The purpose of the fraternity is to
promote high scholastic achievement,
and high standards of research and
teaching in various fields of chemis-
try. Phi Lambda Upsilorn awards the
Freshman Award for excellence in
chemnistry and gives a series of lec-
tures each year in conjunction with
this purpose. This spring the fra-
ternity will invite high school teach-
ers to their lecture series. The fra-
ternity numbers 100 undergraduates
and 20 faculty members.

management's responsibilities. Theo-
ry and practice are undergoing ex-
tensive modification as a result of
these changes, which we believe they
will accelerate in the future. The
appointment of Dr. Marquis to our
faculty is in line with our desire to
give proper emphasis to this vital
subject."

Dr. Marquis received his Ph.D.
from Yale in 1932 and since then
has chaired the psychology depart-
ments at both Yale and the Univer-
sity of Michigan. For the past year
and a half he has been on the staff
of the Social Science Research Coun-
cil in New York. During the war he
was director of the Office of Psycho-
logical Personnel of the National
Research Council and served also in
the Office of Scientific Research and
Development under Dr. Vannevar
Bush, now Honorary Chairman of the
Corporation. He was a trustee of An-
tioch College from 1952 to 1956. He
has been a consultant to many public
and private organizations including
the Carnegie Corporation, the Ford
Foundation, the Veteran's Adminis-
tration and the National Science
Foundation. He is a past president
of the American Psychological Asso-
ciation and a member of the Nation-
al Advisory Committee on Mental
Health.
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Fraternity Scholarship Chairmen Discuss
Means of Improving Greek Average

Course XV Appoints Dr. Marquiss
Eminent Psychologist, Professor
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a touch of realism takes you along the steps of the mum-
bling Maigret without even realizing it. This picture cur-
rently showing at the Exeter is taken from one of the books
and has all the qualities of it, mystery, excitement, realism,
atmosphere, and the final twitch, unexpected and unex-
pectable. A very fine picture indeed with a calm perfor-
mance by Jean Gabin and a uniform good quality of the
other actors; it is worth seeing, if you don't arrive in the
middle. Quite apart from this commentary I would like to
explain, for those who think that I praise a French movie
more than an American one, the only reason is that France
only exports good pictures. We do have the same terrible
ones you can find here, but fortunately we never see them
on this side of the Atlantic. As for Inspector Maigret, it is
a "thriller", and a good one. It would be ridiculous to tell
you the story, given the classification of "detective story".
The photography is regular black and white as usual for a
good "thriller" (unless it's by Hitchcock when it doesn't
depend on technicalities of any sort), and the rhythm is
very fast. All leads to one suspect, but . . . a very comic
figure in the person of one of the inspectors relieves the
tension in the good spots. Some nice looking girls, some
smart devices and traps set by Maigret, and the picture is
on its way to a very tense and unnerving end. Tlie quality
which distinguishes Simenoro from other authors like
Agatha Christie and Erle Stanley Gardner is the intense
effort to give a sound psychological background to his
stories and characters, in a certain way very much like
Graham Green, though the latter writes novels with back-
ground, while Simenon writes detective stories with psycho-
logical background.

Inspector Maigret is a very good picture,: dramatic, touch-
ing in certain parts, brutal, and vivacious. In the same
program with Inspector Maigret we can enjoy a surrealistic
"short" on a day in New York with beautiful colors and
images reflected in deforming mirrors creating a very inter-
esting effect. The experience is quite successful, though a
little tiring to the eyes after a while. There is also a little
picture on a certain mountain in New Zealand which is
typical of all skiing pictures. The Exeter, in its policy of
showing good movies, has certainly hit a success this time,
and we can't think of much better entertainment for two
next Saturday night.

-Jean Pierre Frankenhuis '61

college woerl

What is it about this time of year, this end-of-January-
push time, that wakes within me all my frustrated desires
and unquenchable thirsts, and drives me onward to the
Red Lion, to Simmons, to anywhere where the possibility
of assimilating a trace of knowledge is utterly nil? Finals
are more than tests of accumulated sense, they are a state
of mind. Now you just watch-tomorrow when the crowd
of gents taking 6.251 adjourn to the Red Lion to celebrate
the last lab of the term (as they have similarly celebrated
the end of every other lab this term), I will join them, as I
have been known to do in the past, in similar celebration
of another lab. Oh yes, you bet it's against my better judg-
ment, but I'll be there. Why don't you all join us?

Prowling through a stack of newspapers to see what's
going on in the world, I find that a fraternity at the Uni-
versity of Louisville, while decorating the inside of their
house with ivy for a party, neglected to notice that they had
installed the poison type.

The Cormeeticut Daily CampusJ, in an article protesting
the many existing and ever-increasing number of rules re-
stricting the courting of women by men on college cam-
puses, advances the thought that, since the girls are largely
the ones who are doing the legislating, "... usually in the
form of a straight arrow dorm council or women's student
government agency," and since men tend to ". . . shy away
from dates with the female legislator sort . . . It is there-
fore very possible that the ladies that are passing the re-
strictions are of the dateless, frustrated variety, and all that
they need to make them change their tune, some men say,
is a good, hearty necking session in the lounge of some
dorm or the back seat of a car." As steps to "... safeguard
those cherished social prerogatives . . .", they suggest that
"... a liason group of males be assigned to detect and
label the dateless, mateless, and kissless females, and some
sort of rotation system be devised to provide them with
virile dates." They go on to say, . . . a bit of preventative
basic-drive stimulation can certainly prevent a lot of nasty
regulations which at this point may be inevitable. Let's hop
to it, men."

I had planned to say something about the founding of
a free love society at one noted university, but I think I'll
just end this last column, for this is the last College World
I'll be writing, on the note of the last paragraph, speaking
of the Red Lion, of Simmons, of wasting time on frivolous
pastimes, of evading the curse of legitimate work whenever
the opportunity permits, and of loafing in the most leisurely
of all possible manners, LET'S HOP TO IT, MEN!!

-Dix Browder '59
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On a gloomy evening in July 19--, in the town of
P--, bystanders were amused to see an impoverished
student named Rasnalikov enter the tavern of
Fydor Fydorivitch in L. Street and demand a beer
can opener. They smiled because they knew he had
no cans of any sort to open, and also because Fydor

For those of you who are inclined toward "modern"
mUSiC, tomorrow night's SyMphony concert (MIT-not
Boston) promises to be an elegant earful. The program:

Rulmpelstiltskin .......................................... Kazdin
Concerto for Cello .................................... Dvorak

Karl Kornacker G, soloist
Firebird Suite ........................................ Stravinsky

John Corley, conducting

High point of the evening will be a toss-up between the
Concei lo and the Firebird. Karl Kornacker G had appeared
as soloist with the Orchestra before. Tomorrow night's
interpretation of the Dvorak Concerto promises to be a
masterful one. Stravinsky's controversial Firebird is perhaps
the Orchestra's most ambitious undertaking to date. This
number has to be heard to be believed.

Opening the concert will be Andrew Kazdin's Rumpel-
s/il/skfi,, a delightful fantasy derived from the familiar
fairy tale. Several other of Andy's compositions have been

performed by the Concert Band in past years.

Earlier this term, a near-capacity crowd turned out for
the Orchestra's November concert. Judging from audience
satisfaction resulting from that first' program, tomorrow's
concert at 8:30 in Kresge should be a sell-out. But there's
nothing to buy. Admission is free.

QUARTER-NOTES:

had not kept a tavern in L. Street for some years.

Inside, a police inspector named Ilfa Ilfanoya told
him the place was now a precinct station. "But . . .
how can ... that be?" Rasnalikov gasped, pointing
at a S -.... r* beer sign that read "Your kind of beer
-real beer!"

"Ah, that I retain for my own pleasure," Ilfa said.
"Although of late I study it for some clue to the
recent theft of a case of S------ r from a delivery truck
in the Province of T--. Your home province, is it not?"

"Y...e... s," Rasnalikov said. "Can... he know ... ?"
he thought. He glanced, trembling, at the small
black cloud hovering inches above his head. "Why
did I bring that? . . . He is sure to notice it ... It is
just such trifles that ruin everything . . ."

"For the sake of absurd ar-
gument," Ilfa said, "and
also because I have five hun-
dred kopecks bet on it, let
us say you are guilty. Would
your motive be thirst? Ava-
rice? The smooth S -----.r
flavor experts call round?"

Ella tonight at Kresge .
tickets will go on sale at
Sunday afternoon at four
Bruce Bennet of Baltimore

. . Any remaining or-unclaimed
the door circa 7:45 p.m ....
there's a free organ recital by
in the Chapel.

-Mort Achter

"I ... don't ... drink beer," Rasnalikov mumbled,
aching to cry out, to die, to give Ilfa a punch in the
j--."Forgive me!" cried Ilfa. "I must not detain you
further, then, in your search for a beer can opener!
You might try N-- in the village of F--."

Rasnalikov turned to go, but he could not. "Why,
what is it?" asked Ilfa. "You are grown even paler."
"St was I who took the case of S ------ r from the deliv-
ery truck in the Province of T--," Rasnalikov sobbed
softly. Ilfa Ilfanoya rolled his eyes. People sur-
rounded them. Rasnalikov repeated the dark words.
*Schaefer-TRANSLATOR

THE F.&M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK and ALBANY, N. Y.

Inspector Maigret

Simenon, the author of more than twenty mystery stories
in the series of Inspector Maigret, is certainly one of the
more impressive gentlemen in this art. His stories are per-
fectly described, the atmosphere is created right away, and
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which was later read by Louis E.
Mallron, a champion fisherman. He
wrote Dr. Schmitt, stating that he
knew of large squid off the coast of
Chile. The laboratory examined sev-
eral samples from the six-foot squid,
finding that they were an excellent
source of axoplasm. AWVith financial
aid from Mr. Marron and the Office
of Naval Research, a full-time unit
was set up near Valparaiso, Chile,
to obtain and process these squid.
The trustees of the Charles and Mar-
jorie King Trust have also been gen-
erous in financial undelrvriting of
the program.

Recent arrangements have been
completed to ship the axoplasm of
two to three hundred large squid per
week.

Drs. Peter Davison and Edwin
Taylor have worked on isolating and
determining the characteristics of
the fibrous protein of axoplasm. Dr.
Taylor is now in Chile to augment
the supply of axoplasm for the MIT
Unit.

(Continued on page 4)
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Do you know that MIT has a Squid
Club with headquarters in Building
16? On the fifth floor a group of mo-
lecular biologists, biochemists, and
physical chemists is working on a
research program to discover the
molecular machinery of nerve im-
pulses. To accomplish this, a supply
of nerve fiber was needed.

The lowly squid proved to be the
answer to the biologists' prayers,
since its nerve axon has a diameter
fifty to a thousand times greater
than the fiber available from most
animals. Because of their large size,
these squid nerve fibers were once
thought to be blood vessels. It was
not until 1933 that they were proven
to be axons. This size is a decided ad-
vantage, since by cutting the large
fibers and extruding their contents,
pure axoplasmn can be obtained with-
out fear of contamination from sub-
stances from surrounding tissues, as
was the case when using fibers from
other sources.

Dr. Francis O. Schmitt, an Insti-
tute Professor since 1955, heads this
program. Working on this type of
research since 1936, Dr. Schmitt came
to MIT in 1941, at the invitation of
President Compton. During World
WTar 1I the research program was
discontinued. Not until 1946 was the
group able to resume its program.
The National Institutes of Health
through a long-time glrant has gen-
erously subsidized the effort.

The Office of Naval Research pro-
vided the Unit with a specially
equipped truck to transport an av-
erage of fifty live squid a day from
Cape Cod to the Canmbridge labora-
tory. After several summers it be-
came evident that a more plentiful
supply of axoplasm was needed es-
pecially since northern squid, which
range in length only up to a foot,
could be obtained only in the late
summer and early autumn.

In 1955 the New York Timnes fea-
tured an article on this research,

little surprised by the evident suc-
cess he had, the show being booked
for several weeks and going to run
at least for a year.

Mr. Dh.ry was certainly happy of
the tremendous 1reviews he had but
everything seemed quite fantastic to
him, as are the things in the United
States and he looked like a marveled
child, one for whom Santa Claus ap-
peared after all, without looking too
much like his father. A charming
man, a brilliant comedian and a pur-
posely childish look on life are the
characteristics of the wonderful and
smiling character who glreeted us, and
"La Plume de ma Tante" is no less
cliarming, brilliant and refreshing a
show. There are certainly more im-
portant shows on Broadway at the
present time but it is hard to find
one which is funnier.

It is already difficult for a play-
wright to produce a one-act play
with only two characters, but when
the same thing is accomplished in a
full-length comedy, the author is
either an excellent writer or a fool.
It is a pleasure to consider Mr. Wil-
liam Gibson as an excellent writer,
his play "'Two for the Seesaw" be-
ing one of the funniest, most touch-
ing, simplest and most charming of
the shows we have seen for a long
time. A brilliant dialogue, alive and
witty, a touching story and a pro-
found knowledge of human beings al-
lows Mr. Gibson to attain the maxi-
mum possible enjoyment out of the
two hours the curtain is up. It is a
play about people, lonely people, liv-
ing among the great masses of un-
friendly concrete of the city of New
York. This loneliness is, however,
full of the desire of living, taking as
much as possible from the agitated
automation of those who eat, sleep

(Continued on page 4)

LA PLUME DE MA TANTE
Anyone who has a chance to go to

New York should not miss this very
funny show of madness, legs and
French spirit, this show whose name
could certainly be changed to:
"Scenes we'd like to see". It is not a
great production, it is not headed by
a cast of millions (dollars) and it is
not and never was intended to be a
musical comedy. It is a "Variety"
show, a wonderful, witty, hilarious
succession of things which go wrong,
mixed with a subtle touch of slap-
stick, of course, and full of the best
French madness. In two fast moving
hours, entirely dedicated to give you
enough laughs for the price you
paid, and some extra ones on account
of your own sense of humor, "La
Plume de ma Tante" with Robert
DhWry and Colete Brosset is a hand-
full of bits of life, of show-business
scenes, most of them purposely spoil-
ed by something which happens and
wasn't in the book. In the middle of
a very nice act a late violinist walks
front stage to ask the maestro which
is the way to the orchestra pit; the
ever-lasting scene of the lady on a
swing singing, with a powerful tenor,
is interrupted because the gentleman
]pushes too hard and sends his part-

ner back-stage; the zipper of a strip-
teaser (not really) doesn't open and
somebody has to come and help her;
a row-of dancers kicking their legs
one way while one of them keeps
kicking the other way is one of the
best scenes. At the end of the scene
the manager comes to the stage and
tells us that she would like to try
again, which she does, without suc-
cess; a very fine ballet goes on until
the male lead comes on stage (Pierre
Olaf) and stops because he is too
self-conscious of the indecency of his
tights; from scene five we jump to
scene seven because the girl who
shows the card couldn't find number
six; and on and on and on. A ridicu-
lous person in a bright yellow rain-
coat sings riding a horse (a real
one!) who keeps laughing all the
time, and so do we. Though some ex-
amples were given here, it will not
spoil your fun because the true comic
comes when you see it; and it is a
very amusing show, with no preten-
tions to be a great dramnatic event
or a fabulous vaudeville show, but
just a bit of good comedy, intended
to amuse you and not only the crit-
ics. Going backstage -we found that
Mr. Dh6ry is as funny in real life
as he is on the stage. He seemed a

Prof. Francis O. Schmiff
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ROOMIER BODY BY FISHER: practical slant. IW-'IIRIF'T 6i:
features wider seats and more up to 10% more miles per gallon.
luggage space. M]AGIC- 1IRK OR 111.1-PA4CKED T'8's: eight to
FI'NISH: keeps its shine without choose from, with compression
waxing for up to three years. ratios ranging up to 11.25 to 1.
A\EJT' HIGGER BRAKES: better 'FULL COiL SUSIPENSIOIN:
cooled with deeper drums, up to further refined for a smoother,
66%ho longer life. OVERHEAD steadier ride on any kind of road.
CURITELI) WIAlDSHIELD and One short drive and you'll know
bigger windows-all of Safety the smart switch is to Chevy.
Plate Glass. SLIMLINE DESICGN: Come in and be our guest for a
fresh, fine and fashionable with a pleasure test first chance you get.

A'OV-- PRO.IIPT DELIV ERY!

Stepped-up shipments have
assured you a vide choice of
models and colors. We can prom-
ise prompt delivery-and it's an
ideal time to buy!

NEAR
KENMORE SO

KE 6.0777

.The -passenge' Nomad and the Impala 4-Door Sport Se'an..

The 6-passenger Nomad and the Impala 4-Door Sport Sedan. Noted fr tlhe Best Sandw;ch"
To Eat In er to Take Out

1h famous Hekulos Roaost
ioof Saniwith

KNACIKWURST - BRATWURST
wigt Suerkrauet or Potato Salad

71 Mti. Auburn St., Cambridge, Meas

ELSIE and HENRY iBAUMAN
EL 4.8362

now-see the wider selection of models at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's!

The Peripatetic Critic With Three HEundred Squid a Day
Dir. Schmitt Seeks a Nierve Relay- Quiz Vacationers

New York Stages DOffer Varied Fare

C R O N I N' $ RESTAURANT
30 Dunstr Street off Harvard Square

Famous for
CHARCOAL BROILED STEKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD

Dinner from 80c to $3.00
TR¥Y OUR PORTERHOUSE STEAK fOR TWO$35.00

switch
7 -

§Wilp/D
Wle- the snart

KENMORE

CHEZ LUCIEN
FRENCH CUISINE AT ITS BEST

Formerly with the French -Line

IMPORTED WINES

Lunch ! 1:30-2:30 Dinner 6:00-9:00

121 Mass. Ave., Boston Ct 7-8933

Opposite Mass. Station

LUCIEN: Chof and Ownoer

77'5
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NEW YORK STAGE
(Continued from page 3)

and breathe dirt, neon signs, and
coldness. The girl is Anne Bancroft,
who won the Antoinette Perry
Award and the Variety Award, for
her interpretation of Gittel Mosca,
and she certainly deserves awards
for she is the most accomplished ac-
tress we ever knew at her age: a
splendid performance accompanied
by a very attractive silhouette, which
she doesn't mind showing to us when-
ever possible. Miss Bancroft is a
show by herself and with the mar-
velous lines she has from the script
she brings us to the very heights of
comedy. The boy is Dana Andrews
and unfortunately he is far from giv-
ing full satisfaction to the audience.
He seems to be asleep most of the
time, and his monotonous voice
throws away what could be the best
part he ever had in show business.
It is a pity that Henry Fonda, the
original Jerry Ryan of the play, left
us and the director, Arthur Penn,
with the responsibility of enduring
the very poor performance of Mr.
Andrews, not at all "a la hauteur".
It seems that Mr. Andrews, besides
having an absolute ignorance of
what the play is about, hasn't real-
ized yet that raising an eye-brow is
enough for a close-up on the screen,
but far from being enough on a
Broadway stage. The direction is very
good, and shouldn't be too difficult,

Ivory Tower
With the second returning to school

this February MIT is thrust into the
jockeying of the campaigns for the
various undergraduate elected offices.
But MIT is not thrust into the po-
litical battles. Rather the skirmishers
swoop upon this academic community
with a great rustle of paper hang-
ing as the gospel of Tom, Dick, and
Harry is preached from that most
oft seen of places: the inside of the
head door.

MIT seems to have neither the
mass rallies and football atmosphere
campaigns of some campuses nor a
resentment towards t h e ambitious
candidate's intrusion - even in the
most sacred sanctuaries of contem-
plation and solitude. Instead a great
many Tech men, not all certainly but
many, show a mild interest in the
ability and qualifications of those
who would head the student body.
The interest in politics at the Insti-
tute is not a vital interest driving us
to great demonstrations but a con-
cern for something which can affect
a certain amount of the life at this
school. The better qualified more able
man can accomplish more for the
students. Considering student gov-
ernment a minor though probably
measurable force upon his life, many
of us demonstrate a mild interest in
the better candidate winning. Fewer
attempts to insure the victory of this
candidate.

The campaigning of the candidate
also points out this "individual" na-
ture of politics at MIT. A person
running for office, generally, by him-
self, decides to run for that office
and alone, perhaps with occasional
help from friends, conducts the vote
drive. In his politicking the candi-
date uses the recognized best vote
getting technique on campus-the
personal approach where the candi-
date and a voter talk the individual
appeal.

While a split between the dormi-
tories and the fraternities particu-
larly during campaigns has been
slpoken of, this split does not exist to
an overwhelming extent.

FOR RENT-3 room apartment, furnished
or unfurnished. Ocean view thru picture
windows, sundeck. Boulevard, Point of Pines,
Revere. Phone: RE 8-0326 or CH 3-1490.

NEW, LOWER RATES
Good News! Savings
Bank Life Insurance has
REDUCED premium

rates for straight life, limited pay-
ment life and endowment policies
in amounts of $3,000 and over.
Ask for the folder showing these
NEW LOWER RATES, today.

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
Central Square UN 4-5271

the stage being large and the char-
acters restricted. However, Arthur
Penn could have fallen in the easy
attitude of putting the actors on the
stage and leaving them alone, which
wouldn't really matter in this case:
on the contrary he made a point of
directing the play very accurately
and the rhythm he gives to it adds
to its success. The costumes are well
done and the main feature of the
technical aspects is certainly the
change of scenario.

SCHMITT
(Continued from page 3)

The axoplasm must be chilled and
flown in iced thermos jars from Chile
to Miami by Panagra Airlines, where
it is transferred to domestic airlines
which complete the journey to Bos-
ton. It usually takes fewer than sixty
hours between the time of the dis-
section of the squid and its arrival
at Logah Airport. For other phases
of research, the axoplasm is usually
freeze-dried and shipped as a pow-
der in units of four to five grams.

The MIT research group, particu-
larly Dr. Gottfried Deffner and Rei.-
mar Hafter, has already discovered
several new substances of low mo-
lecular weight in the axoplasm. These
substances can be accurately separat-
ed by preparative paper electropho-
resis. In order to go further into
these problems, the group is awaiting
the arrival of a high capacity sepa-
rator which can process about eight
grams of material daily.

Advertise, Merchandise, Economize.
Selling your car, need a roommate, book
sales, wife leave. Advertise in THE TECH
at ten cents a line for members of the
MIT community with classified ads.

'57 MGA ROADSTER: Excellent shape,
$1800, 21,000 miles. Call John Brosens,
IV 4-6306, evenings.

WANTED-Reliable worker to earn $1.50 an
hour, 2-6 hours a week. If interested call
Brian Strong at oxt. 3217.

...-- ........ --- m W

E UROPE
Dublin to the Iron Curtain; Africa t.
Sweden. You're accompanied-not herde.
around. College groups. Also shorter tripf
$685--$1340.

EUROPE SUMMER TOURS
255 SEQUOIA (Box 4) Pasadena, Ca

O0$ 1- 0 0 7 6 0 6 O Ad 0 *00 09

See the Compact t
0

Save more than ever 
on first cost, gas, upkeep *

:'g | | | | | I i i | I by.,... .........../.:..

)rice- RAMBLER AMERICAN STATION WAGON 
with Save $500 on First Cost 

, econ- $500 less than other leading
salized I ilow-priced wagons. Based on 

bac so 0 Is6X. a comparison of published *. back: .... .4 S i. manufacturersuggested prices.
cV-8. .~. .::" Full 5 passenger room. 

DEALER TODAY AND SAVE0lalizd lowprice wagos. Baed 0:0SEE YOUR RAMBLER

I ii
...:::

Here are two significant statistics to consider when you
are thinking about your future:

Public Service, one of the leading electric and gas
utilities in the nation, has more than $1,000,000,000
invested in its utility plant.

The company ranks fourth in total revenues among
investor-owned operating utility companies providing
both electric and gas service in the United States.

Serving the highly concentrated residential heart of New
Jersey in a thriving territory marked by diversified indus-
try, Public Service is certain to realize a dynamic expan-
sion in the years to come.

You would be wise to consider working for this rapidly
growing company. See the Public Service man the next time
he is on campus.

Send for this today. Write now for the new brochure,
"Training Courses for College Graduates."

Write Public Service, 80 Park Place, Room 2152A,
Newark 1, New Jersey for your free copy.

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC & G gAS CO., NEWARK 1, N..
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Humann ';5,9 put in taro foul shots
in the last second to beat 3uItonll C
3;5-33. HumIann led the ganel's scor-
ers with 13 while Tomni Tisch '60 hoop-
ed 12 for the loser s. Sparkedl again
by their 6' 6" centelr who tallied 21
points, SAE disposed of AEPi 4;5-38.
The lattelr had edged Sigma :Nu 27-
25 Sunday as Dave Garelick ';59 hadl
9 markers in the low scoring contest.

The only other agglregation with
a 2-0 record is Senior House who cap-
tured two one-lpoint decisions, edging
Alpha Tau Omega 32-31 thcn Gradl
House B 34-33. Tom Taylor '61 hit
for 21 against ATO. This Sunday,
the Senior House streak runs up
against the Fijis.

Also in the ranks of the unbeaten
is Phi Sigma Kallppa who topped
Lambda Chi Alpha 40-33 Sunday as
Pat Coady '60 poured in 16 tallies.

In other first round action, Beta
Theta Pi forfeited to the Sky Gazers
and Grad B drubbed Phi Delta Theta
70-31. The winnelrs' trio of high scor-
ers was Jack Evelrsole with 19 and
John Cutting and Pete Rosenbaum
with 17 apiece.

Wednesday evening's remaining en-
counters saw Sigma Nu and the
Betas put out of the tournlament by
Burton House and Sigma Chi re-
spectively.

on deck
Saturday

Varsity Basketball with Army
1:00 p.m.

'Varsity and Frosh Indoor Track at
Army 1:15 pn..

varsity Basketball with Army
8:15 pn_.m

Frosh Basketball with Exeter
G:15 p.17n.

Valrsity Squash at Navy 2:00 p.ni.

.. arnle: r
IN CONCERT

One Night Only · Tomorrow

SAT., JAi. 17, 8:30 P.M,

SYMPHONY HALL
Tickets: $2.40, 3.60, 4.80

at Symnphony Hall Box Office

Special
STUDENT
WEEKEND

RATE=S
Single with running water ........ $3.75
Single with bath .................... $6.25
Double-bedded rooms ............ $4.00
Twin-bedded rooms ................. $4.90
Triple ..... ................................. $4.30
per perscn
Also raies for 4 or more to su;fte

H O T E L
400 Commonwealth Avenue

Boston 15, Mass. COpley 7-9000

SUNIYVERSITY-
HARVARD SOUARE UN 4-4580

Today and Saturday
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Defencing champs, Grad House A
walked over Student House 61-28,
with Cy Galvin netting 1;5 for the
victors in their only playoff appear-
ance prior to presstime. Last sea-
son's runner up Phi Gai quintet
found Sigma Chi soft competition
Sunday night to earn a 39-28 a-in,
but Wednesday the Sky Gazers prov-
ed tougher and cut their victory
margin to 32-28.

The Sailors notched their opening
round surprise triumph when Walt

Marked by a few upsets, the intra-
mural basketball playoffs began with
eight first round contests Sunday
and six second round games WNrednes-
day night. As expected, Grad House
A and Phi Gamma Delta are unde-
feated and appear headed for the
finals as they did last year. The only
surprises of the double elimination
tournament to date have been the vic-
toTies of Sigma Alpha Epsilon over
seeded Burton C and Alpha Epsilon
Pi.

. ...
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"'8:30 a.m. We start at my desk. I'm
studying recommendations for install-
ing additional dial telephone facilities
at the central office in suburban Glen-
view-. This is the beginning ,f an inter-
esting new engineering assignenl.." '

"10:20 a.m. I discuss a proposed lay- "11:00O a.m. At an interdepartmnental
out for the additional central oftice confereince I hellp plan p>rocedures for
equilpnelt with Sul)ervisillng Enginleer another job that lve been assigned.
Sam P. Abate. I'll wanlt to inspect the Workil,ngclosel! vith other departments
installation area this afternoon. so I of the complany broadens your expe-
telelh)hne the garage and older a car." rience and know-how -lremell(lously."

"3:10 p.m. Then I drive over to the
office at nearby Skokie where a recent
engineering assignment of mine is in
its final stages. Here I'm suggesting
a modification to the W'estern Elec-
tric installation foreman on the joh.'"

be different. As you can see, I take a

through. Often I have a lot of jobs in

"3:30 p.m. Before starting back to
Chicago, I examine a piece of Out
Sender equilmlent being removed fromnt
the Skokie central office. This unit
mighlt fit in just fine at one of our'
other offi(-es.. I'll look into it tomlorrow."'

"2:00 p.m. After lunch I drive out to
the Glenview office. Here. in the frame
room, I'm checking floor space re-
quired by the proposed equipment.
Believe me, the way ouIr business is
growing, every square foot counts."

Shown at 2:40, 5:55, 9:10
Also "SKI-TOWN U.S.A."

(Featuretre on Western Skiing)

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

"THE BRIDGE ON THE
RIVER KWAI"

Shown at 2:00, 5:15, 8:30

Wednesday Only
"WITNESS FOR THE

PROSECUTION"
"THE TROUBLE WITH HARRY"

Continuous Daily from 1:30

"Well, that was today. Tomorrow wvill
job from the beginning and follows it
various stages at the same time. I think most engineers would agree, that
keeps work interesting."

Keith Lynn is one of many young engineers who are finding rewarding
careers in the Bell Telephone Companies. Find out about opportunities for
you. Talk with the Bell interviewer when he visits your campus. And read
the Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office.
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THE L. S. C.
'~-li 7,CLASSIC FILMS SERIES

1, i REGRETFULLY ANNOUNCES
THAT "THE THREE PENNY OPERA" HAS BECOME

UNAVAILABLE TO US. IN ITS PLACE, FRIDAY, JAN. 16,
WE ARE SHOWING S. M. EISENSTEIN'S

"ALEXANDER NEVSKY"'

A Russian film in sound and with English subtitles

Intramral Basketball Playoffs InProgress
SAE, Fijian Grads, Senior House Unbeaten

.t 136 MASS. AV.6-0610KE 6-061 0
WORLD PREMIERE ° TUESDAY THRU JAN. 31

at Little Theatre, M.I.T.
DYLAN THOMAS'

"THE DOCTOR AND THE DEVILS"
Adapted for the stage by Joseph D. Everingham

Presented by the PQETS' THEATRE
Sponsored by M.I.T. DRAMA SHOP CELEBRITY SERIES

PRICES: $2.50 (STUDENTS $2.00)
Seats on Sale: Leavitt & Peirce, 1316 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

Phone for Tickets: UN 4-1887 Tickets also available at Box Office

N O 1i .with Distinctive and
Unique Cinema Atffractions from
the Film Capitals of the World

,1twodi A PROVOCATIVE

NEW STAR ANNELl SAULl

CO- Michael REDGRAVE · An
c. HIT a O

KEITH LYNN, B.S.E.E., PURDUE, '52, INVITES YOU TO

~Tpei~a(La wiat Me 0tlu wot

"I'm an Equipment Engineer for Illinois Bell Telephone Company in

Chicago. Speaking personally, 1 find Bell Telephone engineering
darned interesting and very rewarding. But judge for yourself."

BELL
TELEPHONE
COMPANIES
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I - _ v-- -- -- -- -- _ - · Isity 21-6. The victors won each of the
weapons events by 7-2 scores.

Sherman Karp '60 won all three
of his foil matches, while Shabel and
Jerry Yarborough '60 captured two
each to wrap up that division. Larry
Campbell '59 and Verderber each
took a pair of sabre encounters, and
the losers forfeited three more. Ped-
losky won three and Wempen two in
epee competition, with Chuck Haspel
'60 also picking up a victory.

This Saturday the Beaver fencers
will be host to H61oly Cross at 1:00
p.m. at Walker Memorial. The Tech-
men should keep up their fine rec-
ord against the visitors who are a
new team on the schedule this year.
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The M.i.T. Science Fiction Sociefy presents
the film "The Day the Earth Stood Still"
Wednesday, Jan. 21, in Room 10-250 at
8:00 P.M. Added. attraction: 2 "Road
Runner' cartoons. Admission is 25c.

IP /o/O
CI 7-9126_24 Newburv St. BostonSparked by their captain, Barrie

Shabel '59, the MIT fencing team
went on to win a triangular match
at Walker Memorial last Saturday.
The Techmen led the field with 34
points against second place Trini-
ty's 28 and third place Syracuse's 18.

The foilmen paced the victory with
a 14 and 4 record. Shabel led this
division, winning all but one of his
matches. Close behind were the sa-
bremen who copped 11 and lost 7.
Joe Verderber '60 and Karl Koepke
'60 were both in strong form, each
with a 4-2 record. Frank Cuerbo '60
had a 3-3 slate,

The epeemen were even for the
contests with a 9-9 tally. Ronald
Wempen '59 was outstanding in this
division with a 5-1 record. Joe Ped-
losky '59 won 2 out of 5 and Wil-
liam Jullian '61 copped 2 for 6. Er-
nie Gudath '60, substituting for Ped-
losky lost his snatch.

Fencers Smash BU
The Beaverl duelers were even

more impressive Wednesday evening
when they extended their season's rec-
ord to four victories with but one
setback by trouncing Boston Univer-

Engineer Hoopsters
Topped by Boston U.

II

27
Controlling the backboards because

of their height advantage, Boston
University downed tle MIT varsity
basketball squad 72-55 at Rockwell
Cage Tuesday evening. The Engi-
neelrs stayed even with the victors
until midway in the first half when
the Red and White went on to gain
a 42-34 lead by the intermission. In
the second session, the visitors wid-
ened their margin as the full court
press they used throughout the game
increased in effectiveness.

The one bright spot in the encoun-
ter for the Beavers was the sharp-
shooting of guard Hugh Morrow '60
who tallied 27 points.

This Saturday evening, the MIT
hoopsters meet Army at Rockwell
Cage at 8:15 for what looks to be a
spirited b a ttle that could go either
way.

Yearling Trackmen
Drubbed by Andover
In Season Opener

An undermanned MIT freshman
indoor track team suffered a 73-17
defeat at Andover Wednesday after-
noon in their opening meet of the
season. Only ten Techmen made the
trip, and the coach stated that there
is still time for any interested fresh-
man to come cut for the team, as
there are three mIneets remaining after
mid-terms.

Neil Bacote was outstanding for
the Engineer yearlings, scoring elev-
en of their seventeen points. Baeote
won the 40-yard dash in 4.6, took
second in the broad jumnp, and sec-
ond in the 300-yalrd run. Steve Banks
finished second in the mile for the
visitors, with their scoring completed
by third place in the high hurdles,
600-yard run and 300-yard run by
Val Silbey, Larry Coppola, and Pete
Mpontsikaris respectively.

TRAFFIC
(Continued from page 1)

tect "accordian" effects due to driver
reaction lags when traffic is acceler-
ated or slow-ed down.

The immediate goal of the studies
is greater knowledge of the nature
of congested traffic flow, and mea-
surement of factors that control it.
Ideas to speed flows include stop or
brake lights visible many cars ahead,
minimum speed limits, and even more
horsepowelr for greater acceleration.

IFC
(Continued from page 1)

tions toward improving fraternity
scholarship.

Questionnaires are being sent to all
houses inquiring about their scholar-
ship programs, and another meeting
of scholarship chairmen is planned
for the ealrly part of next term.

B. JI.eynoldsTob.Co..Winston-Salem ,N.C.

English: INEBRIATED RELATIVE

A...-RICIA MCELROY CORNELLpATRICIA MCIELROY. CORNELL

II

Speak English all your life and what does
it get you? Nothing! But start speaking
Thinklish and you may make $25! Just
put two words together to fonnrm a new (and
much funnier) one. Example: precision
flight of bumblebees: Swarmation. (Note:
the two original words form the new
one: swarm+ formation.) We'll pay $25
each for the hundreds and hundreds of

new Thinklish words judged best-and
we'll feature many of them in our college
ads. Send your Thinklish words (with
English translations) to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose
name, address, college or university, and
class. And while you're at it, light up a
Lucky. Get the full, rich taste of fine to-
bacco-the honest taste of a Lucky Strike.

LUCKY
SIK

C I G A R E T T E S

) A. ]. Co.
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LA DUCHESSE ANNE
A Charming and Informal Corner -of Franee

SUMMER GARDEN
RESTAURANT AVAILABLE FOR GROUP LUNCHEOCNS

OPEN EVERY DAY. INCLUDING SUNDAY, FROM S TO 9:30 P.M

Fencers Capture Three Matches
Win Over Syracuse, Trinity, BU

1Morrow Tallies

Lucky Strike presents

-the funniest, easiest way yet to make money'.

PUT IN A GOOD WORD AND AIK it
, M

Hi :".: i.m.',.:.1

.lmm...I ._-

Get the genuine article

(et thIe hones taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

Erodud of ZsJgr Cl - cr y zs our middle name


